
Balancing Cleansing Emulsion: Gently massage this gel formula
onto dry skin, watch it melt away makeup and impurities, and
transform into an easy-to-rinse milky emulsion when you
introduce warm water. For thorough removal of heavy makeup
or stubborn sunscreen on non-sensitive skin, consider using the
Balancing Cleanser as a pre-cleanser before one of our water-
soluble ZO cleansers listed above.

Exfoliating Cleanser: Perfect for those with oily or acne-prone
skin, this cleanser offers a powerful combination of exfoliation
and cleansing, effectively eliminating excess oils, impurities,
and surface bacteria responsible for acne breakouts.

Hydrating Cleanser: Indulge in the opulence of our creamy
cleanser that not only removes oil and impurities but also
pampers your skin with nourishment, moisture, and soothing
benefits.

ZO Skin Health Product Line 

Cleansers

Gentle Cleanser: Crafted for all skin types, our gel-based
cleanser efficiently rids your skin of impurities, leaving it
refreshed, clean, and well-hydrated. Gentle Cleanser is also
great at removing makeup.

®



Toners
Complexion Renewal Pads: Experience the benefits of salicylic
and glycolic acids, as these pads effectively clear dirt, minimize
surface oils, and unclog pores, revealing a smoother
complexion.

Calming Toner: Specifically designed for aging skin, this
remarkable toner soothes dry, sensitive, or irritated skin while
maintaining the optimal pH balance, enhancing the absorption of
ZO products.

Oil Control Pads: Combat excess oils, bacteria, and dead
skin cells with these highly effective acne pads infused with
2% salicylic acid, addressing the root causes of acne.

Exfoliators
Dual Action Scrub: Appreciated by those with oily or thicker
skin types, even teens struggling with acne, this potent crystal
exfoliant offers a thorough cleansing experience. 

Exfoliation Accelerator: A combination of glycolic and lactic
acids, this product not only removes dead skin cells but also
provides soothing benefits with aloe, green tea, and
chamomile.

Exfoliating Polish: This exfoliant, featuring magnesium crystals,
effortlessly banishes dead skin cells, revealing a clear, smooth,
and even-toned complexion.



Skin Lighteners
Pigment Control Crème 4% Hydroquinone: Effectively reduce
hyperpigmentation by targeting melanin production at the cellular
level. This is essential for countering sun damage and can be
complemented with a suitable exfoliator.

Pigment Control Crème 4% Hydroquinone and 20% Vitamin C:
The ultimate combination for severe brown hyperpigmentation and
melasma, these products work synergistically to lighten and
brighten difficult pigmentation issues.

Pigment Blending Crème with 4% Hydroquinone and
TRETINOIN Duo: By combining Tretinoin with a highly effective
cream, this product stimulates deep skin renewal, corrects brown
hyperpigmentation, and reduces fine lines.

*** These products are Rx only. We highly suggest a complimentary
consultation with a Provider to discuss candidacy and proper usage

before beginning a regimen with Hydroquinone products***

Skin Brighteners
Brightalive: Fade the intensity of dark spots, enjoy lightweight
hydration, improve luminosity, clarity, and overall skin quality.
Brightalive can be used all year and is safe for expecting and
nursing moms as it contains no retinol.

Retinol Skin Brightener: This high-potency retinol treatment
reveals a smoother more youthful-looking complexion and
fades existing sun damage with regular use. Available in
.25%, .5%, or 1%.

Vitamin C Self-Activating: A high-dose Vitamin C product that
brightens the skin, shields it from environmental damage, and
promotes even skin tone while minimizing fine lines.

+



Anti-Aging
Complex A: Offering maximum concentration retinol, this product
tackles severe signs of aging, including wrinkles, skin sagging,
and laxity. 

Daily Power Defense: Protect your skin from sun damage and
environmental factors while providing light hydration for
optimal skin health. This antioxidant cream defends the skin
against signs of aging and improves skin barrier strength. 

Enzymatic Peel: This gentle at-home peel effectively eliminates
flaky skin, leaving it smoother, softer, and brighter without any
downtime or flaking. Use 1-2 times per week or as needed.

Firming Serum: This serum hydrates and enhances skin elasticity,
visibly tightening and firming the skin while defending against free
radical damage and improving the appearance of sagging and skin
laxity.

Growth Factor: A lightweight gel suitable for all skin types,
containing nourishing growth factors to strengthen and rejuvenate
the skin while guarding against signs of aging. Growth Factor
restores hydration and reduces the appearance of fine lines and
wrinkles.

Illuminating AOX: This product delivers advanced, all-day
environmental protection, including proven pollution defense.
Illuminating AOX blurs imperfections for a smooth finish, reduces
premature signs of aging, and restores youthful luminosity to dry,
dull skin.

Radical Night Repair: As a potent 1% Retinol stand-alone cream, it
exfoliates dead skin layers, addressing fine lines, texture, and
pigmentation. Gradual adjustment is recommended due to its
potency.

Wrinkle and Texture Repair: A stand-alone product with 1% Retinol
and plant stem cell antioxidants, Wrinkle and Texture Repair travels  
deeper into the skin to stimulate skin renewal and improve texture,
firmness, and color tone.  

BEST

SELLER 



Rozatrol: Alleviate symptoms associated with mild, moderate,
and severe rosacea with this strengthening skin treatment. Its
advanced amino acid complex helps restore skin to a more
radiant appearance by minimizing redness, replenishing
hydration and supporting healthy skin barrier function.

Acne & Redness
Acne Control: Tackle acne with maximum strength using
Benzoyl Peroxide, which controls surface oils, neutralizes
bacteria, and prevents future breakouts.

Complexion Clearing Masque: Absorb excess oil and clear out
clogged pores with this versatile masque, suitable for both the
entire face and spot treatment on blemishes.

Instant Pore Refiner: Think of it as Spanx for your pores. This
product smooths skin texture, minimizes imperfections,
reduces surface oil for a matte appearance, and helps prevent
congestion by exfoliating dead skin cells around pores.

Hydrating Skin Products
Recovery Crème: Designed for severely dry or irritated skin, this
anti-aging formula helps reduce inflammation while working
overnight to repair and regenerate skin cells, addressing fine lines
and wrinkles.

Renewal Crème: Ideal for dry or irritated skin, this hydrator
contains encapsulated retinol, antioxidants, and anti-irritants to
calm, replenish, rejuvenate, and repair the skin's moisture barrier.

Hydrating Crème: Suitable for post-procedure, compromised,
severely dry, or irritated skin, this dual-purpose product provides
hydration and soothes the appearance of visible redness.



Sun Protection
Broad Spectrum SPF 50: Enjoy daily multi-defense against
UVA, UVB, and HEV light with our special formula, which
provides antioxidant protection against free radical damage
and the harmful effects of infrared rays.

Daily Sheer Broad Spectrum SPF 50: Safeguard your skin
with broad spectrum protection against UVA and UVB rays,
along with additional defense against high-energy visible
HEV light and infrared IRA rays. This sunscreen is water and
perspiration resistant for up up to 80 minutes.

Gel Sunscreen Broad Spectrum SPF50: Experience
comprehensive protection against UVA, UVB, HEV blue light,
and IR-A rays with our gel sunscreen. Its clear gel formula
effortlessly blends with all skin tones, providing a lightly
hydrating, complexion-smoothing finish. It's water and sweat
resistant for up to 40 minutes.

Sheer Fluid Broad Spectrum Sunscreen SPF 50: This innovative
sunscreen offers triple spectrum protection against UVA, UVB,
blue light, and infrared-A rays. The use of advanced pigment
technology enables 22% zinc oxide to blend seamlessly with all
skin tones. The time-released antioxidant complex ensures all-
day environmental protection.

Smart Tone Broad-Spectrum SPF50: Providing broad spectrum
UVA and UVB protection, this sunscreen not only shields your
skin from free radical damage and photo damage but also offers
additional protection against high-energy visible (HEV) blue
light. It leaves your skin with a healthy, hydrated glow.

Sunscreen + Primer Broad Spectrum SPF 30: This exclusive
formula features a 12-hour time-release antioxidant complex,
guarding against photo damage. It provides daily multi-defense
protection from UVA, UVB, and HEV (high energy visible) light.
Use it alone or as a primer under makeup for a more even and
long-lasting application.



Intense Eye Crème: Diminish the appearance of fine
lines and wrinkles, protect against free radical
damage, and minimize imperfections with this eye
repair product.

For the eyes 
Eye Brightening Crème: Support your skin's elasticity,
soften fine lines, and reduce puffiness with this crème.
Helps to reduce the appearance of dark circles.

Growth Factor Eye Serum: Reduce the appearance of
expression lines, eye wrinkles, and improve hydration
while revitalizing the vitality of your eye skin.

For the body 
Body Emulsion: Exfoliate dead skin cells to soften and
smooth skin texture with our exclusive 12-hour time-
release antioxidant complex. This formulation also
restores hydration and helps to even out skin tone.

Body Smoothing Crème: Target the deeper layers of
your skin to visibly tone and firm the appearance of
the thighs, buttocks, stomach, and arms. This
formulation supports a healthy skin barrier in a light,
quick-absorbing formulation. Body Smoothing Crème
is a great add on to in-office body treatments.


